To return to the history of the family, Potrus Olavi Nobeaus
became a student at the University of Upsala in 1682, Ho had
pronounced musical talent, a fact which brought him into touch
with that man of genius, Olof Rudbock, the outstanding personality
at the University who laid the foundations of the musical life of
Upsala. Rudbeck began as a scientific investigator, and, while
still a student, made an important discovery with reference to the
circulation of the blood; he then devoted himself to botany ami
founded the first botanical gardens in Sweden. Finally he lost
himself in dreams of Sweden's romantic past, a subject which had
a fascination for the Swedes at the time of their country's greatness.
His vision of Sweden as the cradle of races and of ancient culture
became almost the state religion of the time. In spite of his
fantastic imagination, however, Rudbeck had a unique practical
genius* He was master of most of the technical sciences of the
time, and was a clever architect, while his gifts for organisation
were such that he was the controlling spirit of the whole University.
In 1696 his daughter Vandela married Petrus Olavi Nobelius,
and it would appear that Olof Rudbeck's talents were transmitted
to their descendants, since they combined proficiency in the
sciences with powerful imaginative gifts, this being particularly
true of Alfred Nobel, the most famous member of the family.
The earlier generations of the family were comparatively obscure.
Olof Rudbeck's musical son-in-law became a judge, and died in
1707. His son Olof chose a different career; he became an artist,
a painter of miniatures, married, and had several children, When
he died, therefore, in 1760, the family was not particularly well
off. His youngest son, Immanuel, was only three years old at the
time. He took up medicine, and would seem to have had real
gifts in that direction, but he had not enough money to complete
his studies, and was compelled to become a non-commissioned
officer in the Uppland regiment. He changed his name to Nobell.
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